OVER
THE
TOP!
luxury westcoast wilderness eco-safari

including floatplane and helicopter passage
L I V E

A U C T I O N
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Come Stay, Come Play, Go Wild at Clayoquot
Wilderness Resort’s Bedwell River Outpost, and their
brand new ‘Over the Top’ fully-outfitted, ultra-exclusive mountain-top ‘outpost for two’ located in the
Clayoquot Sound UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve.
Recognized as one of the most extraordinary luxury-adventure destinations in the world, and winner of Conde
Nast Johansens’ Most Excellent Lodge award two years
running, the resort promises once in a lifetime, breathtaking, heart-stopping escape, super natural adventure
and indulgent hospitality in an ancient, temperate
rainforest, surrounded by the energy of the ages.
Inspired by the late 19th century Great Camps, the
Outpost promises a delicious irony of indulgent luxury,
and remote, untamed wilderness. The quintessential
marriage of soft adventure and soft beds - of childhood
wishes and grown-up dreams come true. An enclave
of 20 great white canvas guest tents, plus dining tents,
spa tents and lounge tents offers visitors a taste of how
the fortunate spent their summers ‘roughing it’ some
one hundred years ago. At a glance, a remote outpost,
but up close an ultra-luxurious 21st century safari-style
wilderness playground.
This custom combination package available from Sept 6 - Oct 1, 2015. Valid for one
year from purchase. Night out at ‘Over the Top’ subject to weather. Exclusive of spa
treatments and massage, cigars, reserve wines, travel insurance, gratuities, and alternative transportation if not taking scheduled floatplane flights. Non transferable.

Value: $19,520
Generously donated by Mr. Richard Genovese
HIGHTLIGHTS
•
•
•

•
•
•

Four nights for two people in a luxury prospectorstyle guest tent complete with modern ensuite
and remote-control wood-stove
All gourmet meals including 5-course dinners,
drinks, local wine and beer, spirits.
All guided adventures including one half-day deepsea fishing, unlimited horseback riding, whale and
bear watching, kayaking, hiking, zip-lining, skeets,
climbing and more.
Return floatplane passage from Vancouver
One night at ‘Over the Top’ remote outpost for two
including private Chef, guide, and private guest and
dining tents.
Return helicopter passage to ‘Over the Top’

